
                                                                         Westchester Corvette Club

        February 3, 2023, meeting minutes

Attendees, Anthony DeGrande, Rich Sarcone, Vinny Camporeale, Rich Dolce, Bob Giglio, Dennis P. 
Pennino, Rick Ricciardi, Anthony Ferrara, Mario Alberto, Nicholas Cavaluzzi, Ralph Raiano, Bob 
Sveoricn, Bob Ricci, Peter LoPresti, Rich Morgante, Eric Canova, Peter Frisolone, Art Templeton, Billy 
Schoenberg, Joe Suppa, George Ulley, Dennis Tedesco, 

 Rich called the meeting to order at 6:00pm 
 Rich opened the meeting by reviewing the previous minutes.  He commented on the holiday 

party and how enjoyable it was.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Treasurer:  Rich Morgante reported a balance in the account in the amount of $3,427.62 which did not 
include money collected that evening.

Dennis Tedesco reported on up-coming cruise outings:  April 23rd C1 run to Reinbeck, Saturday June 
3rd Chicken run (Wrights Farm), July 23rd Annual WCC picnic. 
Dennis would like recommendations for midweek cruises.  Please email your recommendations to 
Dennis a.s.a.p.  One will be randomly chosen each month.

Our spring car show is closing in and Art Templeton suggested an inventory of our locker be done to   
evaluate the number of trophies we have available. Also the flyers need to be completed before 
“goodies” will be donated.

Guiding Eyes will once again be our charity of choice.

Carlyle preparations are in full swing. A reminder, if you are interested in joining other members in 
guaranteed parking right next to our reserved tent please let Rich Dolce know.  There is a $76.00 fee 
which is very reasonable.  Last year all members were pleased with the arrangement.

Anthony DeGrandi will be chairing a committee on Corvettes Across America.  This is an event 
where corvette enthusiasts start at various locations across the nation and converge on the corvette 
museum in Kentucky.  This event takes place once every five years.  The next will be held August 
29 (Labor Day weekend) 2024.  Stay tuned for more info. 

Since there was no old business and no new business Rich Sarcone called for adjournment.

Meeting closed at 6:38PM

NOTE: Dues are due.



Our next meeting is scheduled for March 7, at 6:00pm at Curry Chevrolet on Central Avenue, 
Scarsdale.  NOTE the reason for the early start time is due to the fact Curry has instituted winter 
hours and will be closing at 7:00PM.

Submitted by
Vincent Camporeale. 


